2015 NIH Funding: UCSF Schools Dominate Again

Berger, Bluestone Named to White House Cancer Moonshot Panel

South Asians & Heart Disease: MASALA Study Examines Links

Mark Ryder Brings Magic into the Classroom [VIDEO]

Largest Ever Study of Transgender Teenagers Set to Kick Off
Nature | Steven Rosenthal, MD, leads largest study on transgender teens to track psychological changes, medical outcomes of drugs to stall puberty.

Team of Rival Scientists Comes Together to Fight Zika
The New York Times | Raul Andino, PhD, Mark Kuntzol, PhD, join forces with rival scientists to create map of mosquito’s genetic code to fight Zika.

Campus Announcements

New Café Coming to Mission Hall: The new café is in planning stages, with construction set to begin this spring. Learn more »

Host a High School Student: If you have a lab, the Science and Health Education Partnership (SEP) is recruiting mentors for its High School Intern Program. Learn more »

Professional Staff Development Courses: Staff can develop core competencies to support their professional success, including communication, customer focus and problem-solving. Learn more »

Earthquake Preparedness Talks: Matt Springer, PhD, will talk about precautions you can take as well as his experiences in several major California earthquakes. Learn more »

Caring Wisely 2016 Projects Contest: You have until April 15 to submit a proposal to improve care for patients at UCSF Health. Selected projects will receive $50,000 in funding. Learn more »

Upcoming Events

Chancellor’s Leadership Diversity Forum
April 13, 2016

Last Lecture with Dr. Andre Campbell
April 20, 2016

Earth Day Celebrations - FREE
April 22 and 23, 2016

More upcoming events...